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PROSPECTING NOTICE. THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Otter District.
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
lays after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 
Js for a license to prospect for 
l petroleum on the following de
foreshore lands and lands cov- 
th water: 
iencing at a post planted-pn the < 
■e one mile in a southeasterly 
\ from the mouth of Muir 
«strict of Otter, in the Province 
sh Columbia, marked R. K. L’s 
:orner post, thence south eighty 
hence east eighty chains, thence 
orth eighty chains, thence" west 
nains following the sinuosities 
shoreline to the point of com- 
snt and intended to contain six 

and forty (.640)

i

R-.U K.A.L, AND
r5^

UPU R.SAH:
1
I

Ü.Î ^ a°m’‘ 1|" 'i^d milked 600 times. Thi, will ,.k, about ten
for a time the d ^ °n.wards the whole of the stock is lifted in iht time rfopbiglawn^are ^«eC«ve Knr^ ° « V , minutes each time, or a total of 100 hours,
one of the shnwieit rl,ccWerlIf^ Cacti form stated, the Lily beds will always be in good or- door decoration the flower-snravs are Sorts. There are other species in The stable must be cleaned during the sta-
olants Years a an th ,asse* °* greenhouse der. In addition to this, a few of the larger valuable and when cut at a length nl w cultivation, including L. byemale from South bling season, and that season should be about
tion were ve™ >W f°rms ’= «**»- crowns can be selected ekeh year for gro Jng form delightfular£n™„£ Kvit fMt £“r°pe’ wb’ch f’Gwe,rs m..^ winter. It is, eight months. This will take about four min-
aneriod of romiM^rivI “Te in the greenhouse, where with very little trou- £ r>eep m th“ country: L; utes a day, or sixteen hours a year. Feeding
showy members of th, Db *|1but^lete the Me they will flower several weeks in advance ---------------- 0—------------ f, ® * ”bve of.Cor®,ca ,wlth rose-colored the cow hay, silage and grain will take about .

. have maAe manv I ' Jbe ^y. ocact' ST°UP of those outside. PLANTING BULBS ? ,ers, stems about 4 mches high. L. seven minutes a day, or twenty-six hours a
* is le ?*d many friends, and I learn that there ____ trichophyllum comes from Portugal and re- year. To water the cow will take about •

is an increasing demand for the best of them. _ Preparing a Bed for Lily-of-the-Valley.— when the «„;i • „ . - .. . sumbles L. auturanale. The last three are horirs a year Seoaratinp- and rarino- for
This is not at all to be wondered at, as they The asPect <OT th« bed may be north, «st or the . , OrtnheJ a!?d8dnr<LC°?hltr" ?uWf/d? more suited to frame culture in pots. cream fourteen hours 8 hauline cream

æsiæsktiïssÊs: sans ïx&iï - « ——-~
|f the window is a very sunny one as this jus^ AH being ready for planting, take out a shal- ^hS below thPsurfac!" of the “S The ^uestion how to. divide Daffodil bulbs, price per hour would be $24 go.^utwhen t

requirements erf these Cacti. When trench and space out the crowns 2 inches * Seillas, Snowdrop Tohhnils “nd oTher 0r’ tp be more correct, how to separate two or is help enough in the family to do the most V1
% pr°ge,0,t0rs °f the bulbs of a similar rize to adeVthofabourt ««re when they are growing together on the this Work, one does not consider their time

of Î ' f°Vvr mOSt Ç*? nat,ve Lît lhe th^enrfàr» inches. The ground must be deeply worked sam* base, becomes a most important one when worth as much. Of course these figures may.
and Plalns of Mexico, their parti- willbe just below the surface. Tread the soil { h $t Lrdenf£k TreSaZth! we have t0 deal with new and rare varieties, vary in some instances, as in some places it is 

ahty to full sunshine can her readily understood ^mly. Continue to take out trenches as before goj, aftemarigfh^"d be avoided if the bu b^ a"d the operation should be performed with much more convenient and it may not take as
f!o^n„V st^°“S4 ft °r ahe SakC °l ** Wanted When timshed’ Asnectl lv i/^e'son be planted when the sod îs fàlrïy dry l»dthe„ the greatest care The difficulty, which I much time to care for the cow, buU consider“

o^:

«^SS^ÉSi^^on fettof^a^dyigîÿ&the Wh0lC Wkh 3 tWoecoveerr tt'suSace o'The’beTs'whh coconut te «h.rtHy.uggeto itself is S’^Xr'vS'tS^T”^^1^

if^d^utt^d^ghdurW1tHCeeed perfeC*‘Cy tCbiantig EtXi$ting Bef?$trThId friSent iS d a ^ ri£ht through‘bïween them" and" Sa^Yt^^tor^The11^^w°U

t culwlvTa^ir^T i8 th.c summer, par- suitable time to clear off the old foliage and will be just breaking through the soil, from in- fkerhapS’ thc w?TSt- Another way is to pull amount to $14, including pasturage. The grain "N.
nf J .nLh a g0od Ppsttio" at the foot weeds from the beds it is not intended to lift jury. 8 8 ’ ™ ,n them apart without using a knife at all. By at last year’s price will abount to about $21. If \
ot-a south wall or m some similar spot. This this year. Carefully fork up the soil betwefen . . doing this, you will be very liable to null awav a good cow is given good care together with
ensures the thorough ripening of the wood, the rows with a hand fork and apply a top- whi?/^wfJ " "T*" °V*dJ P»rt, if not 111, of the rott-base from one of the the above feed she lillpr^ucef vout 6 cm
whieh is so essential for the production of flow- dressing of well-decayed manure about 2 inches „r . . b elt^er„a®,one “ or m. each ied bulbs. Still, it is advisable to separate the pounds of milk and 240 pounds of fat Fivure
ers Mother season. Though these Cacti are, thick. During the summer it may be necessary 1;” combination of all three m one bed. Tu- rpot, because, if planted without the side bulbs this at 25 cents and it will be $60 for the^at-
ft* isaneadvant;vSStentiKplants, to water the Lilies, for they delight in an open, Effect^SgeTIn^^malsÏÏ^ Snogîroigand «nnôt form shapely bulbs by thé time they lïe 5,000 pounds of skimmilk at 20 cents will be
it i& an advantage to shade them during the moist soil. Occasional applications of weak cJuTIIT i masses. Snowdrops and again lifted. Sio. Total income $70* labor $2S - feed ^c-
(towering season, as in this way the blooms last manure water will be found beneficial. ^ f a^c vc.ry c^cctlvc if used as an edging to If you will take twin bulbs of some rommnn net orofit Sio ' ’ » 5 » » §3S>
longer than if tiiey are fully exposed to the sun. Potting Up Roots for the Greenhouse.— fg8* pOTtions^rshrabbery1bgdTrs^Ix'ias atd ™icty and puI1 them aPart you will I think, Now figuring on the profits from aqow that 

The cultural requirements of the Phyllo- Having obtained a , sufficient number of Chkmd^ shonlH h. I 1 d ln ^ery case find that young rootlets have al- is cheaply kept-$iS worth of feed, and the cost
n«ded. ShouMaheaHLeXaCtln8' ReP°ttmg- if “crowns ” either from one’s own Lily plot or as SnowdropSh whln^a plentiful suppfvof'bToY ^ady .fo.rm«d on each of them inside the por- will still be $20 and the labor $25, which will
Tre oiif’ M bC d A^ 8000 as the plants by purchase they should be potted up or boxed. som will be^’roduced in due p i B?n of the base where they are joined together, bring a total of $45. The best she could pos-
as activ, /ndWtlr’rtS- ilhat TS°n rI00t-actlon Before dealing with this, however, a few lines Atones on^Ws ^bord«S JS ThcSe bttlc «mbryo roots fit into each other sibly do would be $3,500 pounds of milk,^40
thJmhtn htrnmth f hi ^ j Ç e,nty of. tlr?c for 2" buying the crowns may be of use to r«ders. the surface with leaf soil or Cocoanuf ref,« J somewhat after the manner of the teeth of a pounds of fat, which would bring a total of $41,
it Miv nn m. established before winter. As The majority sold by nurserymen for growing Wlth 5011 °r Coc0anut refuse’ «teel rat-traj,. If you had cut these bulbs apart or a net loss of $4 directly, and more indirectly,

?h S necess!ary ,n all cases td repot m pots are imported from Germany and Hoi- ----------------<>---------------- with a knife, making a clean cut right through Why do we have so many unsatisfied dairy-
v »i.0per*ïn’ w“en lt 18 carried land, the former, known as Berlin crowns, be- THE SNOWFLAKES the rb°t-base between them, you would almost men? I do not think there is any profit for a

out, should be thoroughly performed. A suit- mg the best to produce *arly blooms. The certainly have severed the young root» man who does not give hjs cows good
loam anH «nrl Up PrincipaIlyof price is very moderate, averaging 5s to 7s 6d The Snowflakes form a small but valuable v -,By pulIing them a)>art without usinjf she figures upon it.—C O. Carlson in Dairy

v sand',and 1[ithe l°am 18 an adhesive , per hundred. The crowns can be placed fairly family of bulbous plants the various members a, k"lfe’ -vou are very likely to strip off Record,
it .may be lightened by some leaf-mould close together m the pots or boxes. If for of which produce a succession of flower, from the base °f one of the bulbs. The only way

tem^mrorporated tterewith In the case4* greenhouse decoration, ten crown, in a pot 5 early spnTg to late' autumn and wint ™ °ut of this difficulty that I have founJis to
* jltt * bJ,ck. [ubble broken ,nchcs ln diameter will be sufficient. When Among the most useful are the spriL-flower- make a SÜÇht cut on each side of the base where

moderately fine and mwed wtth the pottmg grown to produce flowers for cutting it is more ing L. vernum and its Variety earnatJnm the bulbs join, then very gently press the tops Th.r» * h , , .
compost is an advantage. In repotting it il economical to grow them in boxes. Work the th! summerXJ!rin£ SZf ^Fo™Jw outward a"d downward !ntil they are IepaPr- ™ ? umv”sal °Pln*
„,?»t8sk.!al. ^hat ,tbe P°ts are clean and thor,- soil loosely among the roots, the crowns need the more frail member» of this genus such as ated- You will then find that the young roots those thafare raisin» hea specially among
m^Jy dramerir whiie they must not be too not .be covered. The reason for not making L. autumnale, were^arated a!d fo^m^ th! of each bulb will be preserved, and if the base Jh!! Z IZZL ™ J < ’ that n,°

rge, as it is more than probable that a good the soil too firm is that when introduced to the genus Acts, but all are flow included under T en . -is to° tough to part, it may be cut through or even aTmm3rh b nation of grasses equals
dCl Hf °,d^P11 ma7 be taken away without greenhouse the beat penetrates through the cojum. Owing to its earhness and handsome" from underijfeath withotif ttie"danger of cutting tur^W hnr^ h, V UC °f alfaIfa.as.a pas" 
unduly distressing the roots. The new soil soil much more ouicklv Until thev are fragrant flZ,.,8 t *1 ' d .dsme- the little roots * cutting ture for horses ; and from an economical pointmust be pressed down moderately firmTnd“J Si ^ U Vfn,ttm ^ek?”e “d roots- - of view it certainly has no equal, as it will fur-

.
^ r.™Th«m f,ow„a.,„ „ ^

These Cacti need to be watered rather free ary greenhouse it is often possible to fit up a 'be planted rather deejây. In. light sandy soil named Scilla italica, the Italian Squill. I Vf low- ter makes one of the finest horses to be found in
ly during,the summer months, but the supnlv - ^ that W,'l pr,ov.e \ulte use- J'! 1°es "?* ,ncfease so freely and often ers after SciUa bifolia and S. sibirica, and is any market today. To produce a horse of the
should be. lessened an autumn advances Tnd fiv t Pla,tt *1tbc ^arm. end of the house on d *® ■ «'ut 1t^e|,her’ . 'Se-eds ar« produced in thus a most useful little bulbous plant for the blghfst type, with the cleanest hone,’ the best
during the depth of winter they may be’keot 5he,p?P of the hot-water pipes, a good supply of P y’and lf allowed to drop about seedlings border, the grass ; or the rockery about May, developed muscle, the best temperament and
almost dry, but not parched With the turn of beat'lCan us“ally be^secured that will answer the e up freely when the conditions are suit- when it gives a number of its pretty pale blife the greatest action-and finish, nitrogenous feed
the days and renewed root activity more wat!r C°VCr tbe t0pS of tbc pots or boxes abl^ * conical heads of flowers. It increases fairly must be used- a"d i" no other feed can this
may be given, increasing the suoolv as the with moss, synnging it several times a day to The summer Snowflake is much more vig- rapidly, and can be cultivated in any ordinary ™ost essential element" of nutrition be so
.buds’ develop. Tuep erowns moist. Take care never to let orous and increases fréèly in any ordinary soil, soil in a border or in almost any part of the gar- cheaply and so abundantly supplied as it can by

Propagation is a very simple matter as if dfy" KeCp khe frame1 g.ui,te ?or the Fern border or edges of shubberies it den. It reachesa height of 6 inches or a little feeding alfalfa,
the shoots are pulled out of their sockets with ™V gy®wt,, co™mences, when air and light is most suitable, while in the wild garden it is more; and flowers extremely freely even when The most successful producers of both 
a-side twist they form the besf of cuttine-s nn .^ .gradually admitted. January is a good quite at home. All the different species may the bulbs are well crowded together. There is heavy and light horses are today using alfalfa
further preparation being necessary A len’eth “°"th to make a.«tart with the first crowns. As be raised from seeds, which should be sown as a rather scarce white variety, S. i. alba; and re- extensively in the development of their young
of 4 inches to 6 inches forms the best cutting it brought into heat, soon as they are ripe in boxes or pans of light, cently S. italica has been imported from its na- horses. Its value for this purpose is not
Half a dozen of these cuttings mav be inserted ab<LUt eyfP' w[eeks>tbey naturally keep up sandy soil. These should be placed in a frame tyre habitats, with the result that there is a con- ognized by the Kansas feeder alone, for after
around the sides of a srinch mrt, using the same a co"vePjence as a forcing and kept shaded till the seeds germinate. It is siderable variation in the shades of blue or lilac seelnS Kansas alfalfa-grown horses, Eastern
kind of compost as recommended for oottinre ÜüL°f !t^^eStl°n £°r 2lany Pead*rs> advisable to leave the seedlings in the boxes in the flowers. Bulbs should be procured in breeders, where alfalfa cannot be grown, are
and if.stood on a shelf in the greenhouse and ,*kt *“«?**,? d^er Jnyone. [rom -growing" Ior -the first season and plant the little bulbs autumn, and planted as soon as possible with sendÿig their colts to Kansas alfalfa fields to
care is. taken not ter overwater they will soon *tage with a.pot or box out after they have completed their growth and the crowns from 2 inches to 3 inches or 4 inches be developed as they could not be at home,
root. La^e spring or early summer is the b«t ^ l CrOWns d^.dowa for the season. The three best deep. A majority of horse owners are inclined
time to insert th! cuttings inverted over them they w,II flower several specimens are: -----------------o--------------- - to waste hay in feeding horsès-that is, they

A Tew good varieties of this class are flowering “thefts canb! keDHnTframtmï lu- 4utumn Snowflake (L. autumnale).- GRAPE VINES feed m.or« than is "«essary for the mainten-
Agatha, bright rose ; Cato, crimson and violet • !*,„ fhZ'LZ u 1 P! 1 *?e lT Th,s 15 an elegant little autumn-flowering ------ ance of the horse and more than he can
Cooperii,. cream ; Delicatus, light pink; Para- will probably teke^wo o! throe Jearefo^them plant’ Rowing about 6 inches high. Th! There are many people who think they have nomicully teke care of. This is true of other 
dox, orange violet; Plato, scarlet, shaded or- to recover LpedallTtho^ white with a delicate tinge of pink no place for grape vines, and yet their houses kmds °f hay as wel .a® °fcf a,falfau ‘
ange; and Rosalie, violet of a metallic lustre, greatest heat but în time theJw ll lTas Jnd v the bas' the ^gments, and are some- and other buildings have nothing whatever . E,th” hea!y ?r hSh\ horses that are do-
Others worthy of special note are Phyllocactus fs eve! ’ X 1 bc as good “mes produced two or three on each slender growing upon their walls. There is no better ln.gregular, steady work should not, if
phyllahthoides, a form of which known as Ger- *__ ________ ____________ stem ; they appear in August before the leaves, place for a grape vine than the walls of a house wishes to feed economically, have more than
man Empress has been much shown within the It is advisable to plant the bulbs where they barn or other building. Grapes will ripen in onÇ poumiof hay per hundred pounds of live
last two or three years. The flowers of this A HARDY FLOWER OF BLUE COLOR- may be carpeted with some small-growing such a place earlier than elsewhere, and will weight. That is, a thousand pound horse
variety are much smaller than any of the pre- ING SçdUm, so that thé flowers are protected from hang longer on the vines there, since the build- *.bouId receive ten pounds of hay a day and
ceding, but are born in great profusion, their - ------ splashing soil. A warm sunny spot is the best ing protects them from fall frosts. A single «««n-hundred-pound horse fifteen pounds
color being a bright rose pink. The Rat’s-tail (Anchusa Italica Dropmore Variety.) for this graceful little plant, in deep well- grape vine can be trained to cover a large por- day: ... ,
Cactus (Cereus flagelliformis) is a first-rate Unequalled for effect in the herbaceous bor- drained soil. The bulbs do not increase so tion of a house, or.one side of a barn, and in A fifteen-hundred-pound horse that is do- 
window plant, as, if suspended, the long shoots der is tbis beautifuI flower, being, indeed, the freely as the spring and summer Snowflakes, such a location it will furnish fruit for’ a num- mg ®teady, work should have about four.
Will hang down for a considerable distance and fmest of all the larger blue-flowered perennial but seeds ripen readily. It is a native of the her of people. There are many .piazzas that Pounds of hay with hfs motiving feed, the
when the plant is studded with its pretty pink Plants- Tt ,s so much finer than the type that it region bordering on the Mediterranean, and has need shading on one side from the sun Grape same amount at noon. and about double the
flowers it is really charming. To ensure this a might well pass for a distinct species, but the long been an inhabitant of our gardens. vines can be used there. They can also be amount at night. Many horses will eat thirty
sunny window is best for it—H. P. fact that it does not come true from seed, as far The Summer Snowflake (L aestivum) — planted upon the fence border around the gar- or forty pounds of hay a day if they have free

as our experience goes and that the seedlings This is the tallest and most vigorous member d« of city or village lot. There is no reason acceS8to ,t. “ a b?rs.e is allowed to eat such/' - • 
have a tendency to produce flowers as small, or of the family, and will flourish in most parts wby «very villager, farmer or city man should quantlt’?s’ haIf of wasted, and if he is 
nearly as smalL as those of the common type, of the garden or woodland. It produces an not have an abundance of grapes. eating that amount of alfalfa hay, it is worse

• tend to prove that this is its parent. The flow- abundance of foliage, and the flower-stems at- _______- 0 than wasted, for it does the horse an injury..
ere of the type are so small that it is not a suf- tain a height of 2 feet, «ch bearing clusters of THE COST OE KEEPTwr a row From two to two and one-half pounds of di-
ficiently effective plant for the herbaceous bor- three or more flowcr^ Thel^ dro^ prettiS KEEPING A COW gest.b e proteifi is all that an ordinary horse
der, but the blossoms of the Dropmbre variety and are white tinned with green The hnlh« Th- r .. can “tlllz,e a day, and in one hundred
are nearly 1y2 inches across, and are borne in may be planted atany timegwhile thev are at & COVL f,°rtkhe pr°£lt P?unds of alfalfa there are eleven pounds of
such profusion that the whole plant becomes a rest, and increase very freelv forminc/in time b |ng> 8h°uld know what the cost is digestible protein. This fare of alfalfa if too
sheet of deepest blue. A vigorous specimen .quite a mass in light nch soü’ A form of this b?r>as wel1 ?9 the ™come. In order td heavily fed is . likely to cause kidney disorder,
will attain -a height of 6 feet or 7 feet" with a with- somewhat narrower foliage an^ few!! WH h , 8.u T" fr°Hm y°Ua C°W> yS“ mUSt and may even be responsible fbr abortion in
diameter nearly as great, and if not shut in and flowered nubels, is known under the name of whdi.!«d f 'w he! K°°d care- Farmers pregnant mares that are fed too liberal a ration
shaded by, other plants a specimen Will be, from L. pùlchèllùm ; the type however is the best hftrJhriJ « th b 8 returns from them cows of it If it does not bause abortion, weak, un-
the ground level to the topmost shoot* a cloud kind to grow. However, is the best often bring up the argument that it does not healthy foals will be the result.
of blue that invariably" attracts universal ad- The Spring Snowflake CL vernum) —The mUCh 1° keep ber as tbey do.Ijot Hav« alfa,fa fed judiciously to pregnant
miration. Were its flowers short-lived, its large handsoJe droop.ng ftowers of™his lie- m,Lh l fh- ’ / 0t .heavy or light work horses, Ind it is!
beauty is so great that it would be welcomed cies make it probabl/the most valuable mem L ? n / d by argulng this question, beneficial and should be used wherever it isj
in the border, but it has the additional merit of her of the family They aresnow whit JInd W’ f'^U/u Up°" ,fhe ?f obta'nable, and it should never be used as the'
lasting in bloom fbr a very lengthened period, tipped with™», and. are often produced noHnM'^H fAlft A! “C!“S,Ve roughage’t Some objection is made
Propagation must.be effected by root-cuttings. February When established in suitable a 1^*'tbe'abor « not mcluded, but I think at to it on account of causing Ibseness of the
The plant rfiust be lifted in the winter and tie places, large tufts afç formed whkh rnoduc! heln to milk tZ°ZZnVlT' W WC "I b°Wetls ^.making the horses soft and easy to
roots cut into pieces 1 inch to 2 inches'in length many flower-stems on each clumn P R„ibo P ° milk and care for fhe cow, we pay good sweat. This _is due to their haying it in too
and inserted in pots or pans of very çandy soil, as they dislike to be long kent out of the ma! aVhat’ lt,18 ba.rd to secure a large quantities. Alfalfa hay should be fedl
In-a few weeks growth will appearfand the lit- ground A distinct varfrfv ofPgreat mérité LTh do.*^e W0.rktUsatl8kac^only’ I<: as part of the grain ration rather than a rough-
tie plants may be grown on until reâdy for L ^ carpttkum? wtikh hL the f owere n Z& blred”an age" If M in this manner its use will be found 
planting oiit. !n open space, in the wilder- ptirs on U JSe!?.?^ S ^ ’
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acres, more
1R. KENNETH LINDSAY,

It 6 1910°' GIBB0NS- Agent. TT

.4No. 3.
i PRQSPECTZNG NOTICE.

Renfrew District.
’E IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
13’s after date I intend to apnlv- 
[onorabie Chief Commlsaioner 
3 ror a license to prospect for 
petroleum on the following- de- 

roreshore lands and lands covx 
|h water: $
sneing at a post planted on the 
i about /seventy chains west of 
th of Muir Creek, in the Dle- 
Renfrew, in the Province of 
oiumbia and marked R. KL i/B 
•rner post, thence south eighty 
îence east eighty chains, thence 
[hty chains, thence tyest eighty 
fallowing the sinuosities of the 
Lo.6 pertnt of commencement 
ded to contajn six hundred-And 
f0) acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAYI 6. ?910G" GIBBON5'

I

one we n ■ •i
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:Ho. 4.
PROSPECTING NOTICE.

-£: ■
Renfrew District.

fn-a^*eu Chléf ComlMs#loner
ror

water- and landa oov-‘
:lng at a post planted near 
st o?1 th lrolnt about seventy

ïïfn.vsp-o?
th elgthy Cliatns, thence? west 
ains, thence north eighty 
mce east eighty chains, fol- 
^sinuosities of the shoreline 
it of commencement, and ln- 
ontain six hundred and forty 
h more or less. - 
1 KENNETH LINDSAY ■ fiwG- GIBSONS, A^nt
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: .Ho. 5.
PBOSPECTINO NOTICE.

I Renfrew District.

lorable Çhief Co nmy salon r r
tor a -license to prosjSSerrhr 
itroleum on the foliownw- de-

fck at » Phst planted olt ^the 
lorner of lot 83, in the Dt„. 
tel' *2 S? Province of
fer nna„.a",h *™rlte.d R- K. L’s 
pr post, thence west eiehtv

L ,ri”®^ nefres more br leas L KENNETH LINDSAY
, 1910?" °IBBONa- Agent 

Ho. 6.
PBOSPECTINO NOTICE.
te^rew District.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
[after date I intend to apply 
prable -Chief Commissioner 
pr a license to prospect for 
troleum on the following de-

fmbTanli nSMT^ L',? 

r post, thence west eighty 
r® north eighty chains, 
eighty chains, thence south
te^t^conSfinCOsTe^:

R.ioG. GIBBONS. Agent.
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Ho. 7.
ISPECTING NOTICE.

snfrew District.
S HEREBY récrier date I uSESt apply 

ra^,e„ Chief Commisrioner 
a license to prospect for 

oleum on the following, de-

of ai°t°l4, ptwenty chain?

lenfr^Ynl^kYviÂ^1^
mbia, and marked R. K 

post, thence north 
east^eighty chains, 

^eighty chains, thence west 
}°thf Point of com. 

nd intended to contain six 
forty (640) acres,

II

ecormore or

one
Ho. a.

ISPBCTXH» NOTICE.

nxrew District.
bf^lh^ ln^ appfy

ibie Chief Commissioner 
license to

leoieum on the foUowfng do- IK
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LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY, IN WINTER

Comparatively few of the thousands who 
admire this delightful flower know thit it is a 
wild British plant. During Màÿ and June the 
frâgrant blossoms appear in moist and shady 
nobks in the woodland. The flowers, of course, 
cannot be compared for size with those sold by 
the million throughout the year. Thanks to 
the processes of retarding the forcing, Lily-of- 
the-Valley are always available. The variety 
known as Fontin’s Giant has extra large bells, 
and, although not suitble for early forcing, it 
is lovely for growing in the garden.

Grown outside, the flowers are always wel
come for cutting. Unfortunately, in many gar
dens the Lily-of-the-Valley plot is sadly ne
glected. Being a good-natured plant, when 
once established it continues to grow and 
flower more or less year after year'without 
any trouble. If properly cultivated, however, 
the plants' are more luxuriant ip growth, the 
racemes of flowers more plentiful and the in
dividual blossoms much larger. The plahts
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